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01288 341111 / 07966 268240
A family run feed business, UFAS Assured, producing high
quality Dairy, Beef and Sheep feeds

Summer dairy feeding
Well managed grazing topped up with parlour feed
designed to compliment grass quality as the weather
dictates and the season progresses is the proven path to
higher levels of milk from forage.

in front of your cows.
The ratio of functional fibre is at the optimum for feed
conversion.
Appetite and dry matter intakes of grass are maximised by
keeping rumen function optimised.
Offering silage when there is plenty of higher quality
Starch, sugar, NDF, functional fibre & protein are supplied
cheaper feed available is expensive and counterproductive
at the optimum levels as the grazing season changes.
but putting away the mixer wagon and unhitching the
shear grab can be a leap of faith.

2017 grazing grass quality

Tailoring parlour feeding to grass quality, grass growth
and availability allows the same accuracy of rationing
at grass as we get when cows are housed and fed on
conserved forages.
We analyse grass samples from grazing fields on a
number of customers farms weekly to show
developing trends in grass quality and this helps to
keep feed formulations in tune with grass quality.
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Early results from this year show higher sugars and
lower fibre levels than we would expect for first
Our feeds contain only palatable, energy dense
grazings, possibly due to the dry autumn allowing pastures
ingredients to ensure good intakes in parlour.
to be grazed off well, leading to lower levels of older
Feeds are a mix of 6mm pellets and coarse meal to give a
material in the swards now.
large particle size to aid rumen function when fed twice a
We also monitor milk compositional quality results as they day in parlour.
come back from milk collections to spot early trends in
Feeds formulated entirely to the cows needs not the
butterfat and protein levels which indicate issues with
pellet press.
rumen function or grass intakes.
Successful feeding at grass is a challenge we enjoy.
All this work ensures that;
Your feed formulation is tuned to compliment the grazing

For more details call Nick on 07966 268240

Owens mineral and feed buckets - All 20kg
(discounts for orders of 25 buckets or more)
Tamar Protolick - 18% protein high energy mineralised feed lick for sheep & Cattle £13.00
Forage booster - High energy feed bucket for cattle on late season grass - £14.00
Lifeguard Ewe & Lamb - pre and post lambing high levels of vits and minerals, high energy - £15.00
Lifeguard Dry cow - High spec Pre calver mineral supplementation - £17.90
Triple Attack - (Cocci, Orf, Hoof and hair disorders - no prescription) - £15.00
Sweet Mag - readily palatable high magnesium bucket for grass staggers prevention - £12.60
Pre tup - High energy and trace elements to maximize ewe fertility at tupping - £15.62

calf diets

Baby Calf coarse mix

A traditional molassed coarse mix, containing a high inclusion of micronised flaked ingredients. This coarse mix is
highly digestible and extremely palatable to get your baby
calves ruminating and growing early. 13.6ME, 18% protein

Premium Calf
Less molassed mix containing more pelleted feeds to give a
flowable version of our proven and popular Baby coarse
mix. At 13.2ME and 18% protein and packed with palatable
raw materials, Premium calf is priced like a standard calf
pellet, runs through feeders like a calf pellet but will give
you the earlier solid feed intake and stronger rumen development of a coarse mix.

Opening Hours
We are open for feed collections & telephone orders

Monday to Friday 8.00am to 5.00 pm

Coarse ration v pellets - which is better for
calf performance? A coarse calf ration has ingredients
of similar size (e.g. rolled barley, flaked maize), with no dust or
fine meal present. The young calf will accept a coarse ration
more readily than pellets. A course ration encourages more
chewing and saliva secretion. In addition, calves fed coarse
starter mix eat more and have been shown to have higher
weight gains than those fed pellets. The coarseness also benefits growth of the muscle layers in the rumen wall. Therefore,
calf concentrate feeding should begin as a coarse ration. After a
few weeks, pelleted starters can be gradually introduced. Pellets that are either too hard or too soft will adversely affect the
calf’s concentrate intake. Dusty meals can pose a problem, leading to increased incidence of respiratory disease. Finely ground
ingredients increase the incidence of digestive disorders. Adding molasses (approximately 5%) helps to control the dustiness
of rations and can also improve ration palatability. Teagasc

Calf Rearing Manual 2017.

Easter dates
Good Friday 14th April - Closed
Saturday 15th April - Open 8.30 - 10.30
Easter Monday 17th April - Closed
Advance notice in case the May newsletter
is not out in time, like usual.

Saturday Mornings 8.30am to 10.30am
Monday May 1st Bank Holiday - Closed

Shine Calf Milk powders
Shine (£/bag)

1 - 5 bags

6-15 bags

15+ bags

60 bag pallet

Once a day

41.30

40.30

39.30

38.30

Twice a day

38.30

37.30

36.30

35.30

Transformula

47.50

Sweet complete

30.90

29.90

28.90

28.30

Tamar Milling’s range of
conditioning feeds for
elite livestock with high
starch and sugar inclusions and quality protein
sources. Importantly the
coarse nature of these
feeds maintains rumen
function as does the inclusion of live yeast and
sources of digestible and
structural fibre. Keeping
a healthy rumen ensures
stock stay free from digestive upsets.

Blends in bins?
The three simple rules of
trouble-free blend

Small ads
For Sale
300+ round bales of silage, well made with 6 layers of
wrap Bridgerule area 07773016654
Limousin bulls and females for sale. Good EBVs. SAC
Health Plan. Phone Christopher Neale 07831 222451

Prize Beef
A high maize beef finisher for maximum growth rate and optimum fat
cover
Ideal for use across the herd before
selecting stock for show or sale

Show and Shine

Prize Mash

Base diet for preparation prior to
show or sale. Highly palatable and
energy dense for intakes.
Starch and sugars for optimum
growth rates and fat cover
Live yeast for feed conversion and
rumen health

Conditioning mix for preparation
prior to show or sale
Source of digestible and structural
fibre
Increases drymatter intake
Promotes good rumen function

1)
2)
3)

Molasses of between 2 & 4 percent inclusion
Make it today - Deliver it tomorrow
Find a supplier that always follows rule 1 & 2

Shine Lamb Milk
Shine Lamb, the only lamb milk powder
made with Ewes Milk and suitable for
bottle feeding or adlib feeding 20kg bag

See recent trial results from French National animal research institute (INRA)
Lambs with
ewes

Control
Standard
Lamb milk

Shine lamb milk with
made with ewe milk
and essential oils

Number

548

55

56

Mortality rate %

Not recorded

5.2

<5%

3.0

3,0

3.63

272

225

320

Services
Farm Admin SW (Sarah Huxtable) Farm paperwork,
bookkeeping, VAT returns etc. 07507 295641 sarah@farmadminsw.com

Birth weight (kg)*
Average daily liveweight gain(g/d)

Feed market report and outlook
March has seen the pound recover somewhat, the UK cereal market has peaked (at least for now) and Soya has led
the other proteins lower. It’s not all good news though,
the traditional top ingredient in high fibre summer dairy
feeds, Sugarbeet, is very expensive. In fact if you (or your
supplier) haven’t got it booked there is none left it is that
scarce. Other feeds like Wheatfeed and Wheat Gluten are
trading £20 - £30 above this time last year and straw is
expensive hitting the cost of NIS pellets.

Cereals
On a UK level cereal prices, both for physical product and
futures contracts have dipped a touch this month. We are
yet to see that amount to very much in the South West
market, but there seems an upturn in offers of available
grain and demand will subside from current high levels as
soon as the ground dries up. Farmers holding on to grain
expecting a price spike from a sterling sell off on Article 50
day will have been disappointed.
Maize prices have eased back slightly by around £2/t for
both spot and forward on the month.

you can find any. High NDF summer dairy feeds that normally have a 30%- 50% sugarbeet inclusion will need formulating with a bit more imagination this year to keep them
cost effective. Soya hulls are trading unchanged both spot
and forward this month but aflatoxin concerns continue
which makes high inclusion rates a worry.

NIS -

An excellent alkali fibre source it is produced in the

UK and traded in sterling, however the value of straw has
pushed price up 15% or so from this time last year.
We have worked closely with the NIS producer Sundown
products for a couple of grazing seasons and their understanding of effective fibre and the degradability of that fibre
in the rumen has translated extremely well in practice.
The ability to get dairy cows to readily eat alkali treated
straw in the parlour feed is an extremely useful tool to have
when they are on lush grazing.

To summarise,

Our prices remain unchanged this month, although
rising raw material prices have steadily put pressure
on feed prices all winter, we have full cover until the
end of April. However the period from May to AuProteins
gust is still looking quite expensive at the moment,
Soya - Soya has had an overdue correction this month,
(See chart below) we have some summer contract
down £22/t on the spot and forward for the summer and
prices out this month, which represent good value as
next winter. A USDA report right on month end which prothey include some well bought forward contracted
jected higher soya planting intentions in the US than the
market was expecting will push the market further down in material. There will only be limited volumes at these
prices, once we have satisfied our current loyal custhe short term. Values are back in the region of £300 ex
dock and we will soon be into the time of year when weath- tomer’s requirements. So if you are looking for a
er forecasts will drive the market. Anyone looking to cover good summer feed deal the time is right.
a bit for the summer or next winter, now wouldn’t be a bad
time to take a portion.

Rape - Rapemeal has had to react to the soya market, but
is only back by £5/t spot and is actually up for summer.

Feed price movements in the last six months.
(As you will see not currency or Brexit related
as the pound was substantially lower in Oct.)

Distillers - Largely unchanged this month and relatively
good value for the summer.

Wheat Gluten. Prices have firmed by £7 spot and a fiver for the summer and with wheatfeed is similarly up there
aren’t any bargains around this summer, yet.

Fibres

Sugarbeet & Soya Hulls -

UK Sugarbeet is sold out

and 10mm imported is not going to be far short of £200/t if

1st Oct ‘16

31stMar ’17

change

Currency £ v $

$1.15

$1.25

+0.10

wheat

£128

£152

+24

Hipro Soya

£301

£308

+7

Rapemeal

£185

£218

+33

Sugarbeet (imported)

£143

£190

+47

Wheat Gluten

£140

£161

+21

Maize

£169

£182

+13

Standard blend pricing - April 2017
We proudly operate a transparent pricing policy. We publish prices monthly, on a collected or ex yard price.
Delivery costs will vary due to distance and number of tonnes delivered so to keep things simple all these prices are ex
yard with bag delivery charges printed and bulk delivery charges on application.
The feeds listed here are all stocked in 600kg tote bags and produced to order for bulk collection.

Feed

Bulk
Collecte
d
£/t
Apr

Tote
bag
Collected
price/t
Apr

May October
contract
prices
(bulk)

Calf feeds

Bulk haulage runs
throughout the
week

18% baby calf coarse mix
18% premium Calf
Youngstock & Beef
17% Heifer Rearer
16% Cattle Rearer
18% Cattle Rearer
14% Beef finisher + Ultracell yeast
Prize Beef Finisher + ultracell yeast

Dairy
Dairy feeds now priced ex mill
Haulage rates at bottom of page
Summer 18% Dairy parlablend
Summer 16% Dairy parlablend
(statutory label printed overleaf)
Parlablend Hi fibre summer 15%

Tote bag deliveries
Tuesdays & Fridays
Tote bag / pallet
delivery charges
Delivery rates for tote bags shown
below
The more bags delivered per drop is
more efficient for us.
We reflect this in the charges
No. of bags

0-25miles

25-50miles

1

£25

£37

2

£30

£44

3

£35

£51

4

£40

£58

Sheep

5

£45

£65

Premium Ewe 18%

6

£50

£72

Lamb Creep 18%

8

£60

£86

16% Lamb Finisher

10

£70

£100

Cereal balancers
33% Protein balancer + Ultracell
Tamar Beef 60 (only in 25kg bags)

For haulage rates for bulk blown deliveries from Whitstone
please speak to the office on 01288 341111
As a guide 15+ tonnes locally would be £8 - 10/t
4t to Penzance would be £50/t

Minimum deliveries
1 pallet or tote bag
4t in bulk

Feed label of the month

